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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1890.

DEATHS.
A LABOE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.Kenneally vs The Mayor, etc., St.John

OPINION OF PALMER, J.
This is an action against the city of 

St. John for negligence in not keeping 
the sidewalk of Princess, one of the 
streets of the said city, in a safe condi
tion, it being alleged that it was allowed 
to remain nearly all winter unsafe by 
the accumulation of snow and ice thereon.

The learned judge at the trial non
suited the plaintiff, giving as a reason 
that the city was under no obligation 
whatever to make the streets safe when 
they had been rendered unsafe by ice or 
snow, thus rendering useless any further 
attempt to show that the ice made it un
safe,or that there were reasonable means 
of making it safe, and exactly what 
notice the city authorities had of its un
safe condition, and as to whether or not 
the rule of law laid down by the learned 
judge is correct, or whether any obliga
tion rests upon the city in that regard, 
and if so to what extent, are questions 
not only of difficulty but of great import
ance. I have thought it my duty to 
consider them fully with the result that 
in my opinion the view expressed by the
learned judge was too extreme. In my SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
opinion it is the duty of the city to keep J°H^g
the streets in a reasonable state of repair Ulanda> ii6i.clark.7rom London sailed Aug 8. 

and safety when this can reasonably be Damaro, 1145, Dixon at Landon in port Aug 12th.
done, and this duty is not to be judged De u’ rom y ney 8 8H“p8 ' , _ - - -■ —■
or decided by the action by any one Sylvan, 106^ M^cDou^fromHoUo.sM April 18. I If 1 IU| Q I A I |\| I V 
particular element more than another, Résignai, lSlO?® Robbins" from Rio Janeiro aid till III I L 11 I 11 I O 
except so far as such action may reason- MithassaVittiS, Andersen from Queensborough 

ably affect the conduct of prudent men. MeHe||] from Sjdn„ p„„d
In order to make a city guilty of negli-1 Low Point, Aug 14. 
gence it must be proved to have omitted ■ . mtn - ., . T
to do something that a reasonable man 54°’Dol,e from Lo”d™d"Iy

guided by those considerations which Mw BCh.pjj,»; 696, Kyffia. from Boston, m 
ordinarily regulate the conduct of human fgj V Njoho^n,Jd«^, 

affairs would do. Now, a reasonable calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, aid July 
man, whose duty it was to keep a street Lenn:f;gM Mimr0i from Liverpool vi. Sydney,
reasonably Kinney from Cork, .Id J-iy
that it was rendered dangerous through 29.
no fault of his, but by the action of the I ^p^ux/769’. Mulcahey from Rochefort, passed 

elements, whether snow or ice or rain Maid££^ 
could estimate the probability of some Aug 7.
person being injured, and if it could be ggtM^I^bSthlen fâmclk, 
done with a reasonable expenditure and Aug 13. 
trouble and within a reasonable time have 
it made reasonably safe, and in my opin-
ion would be responsible if he did not, Sparkling Water. Young from New York sld Aug 

and in my opinion it would be im- Garrick, 324, Hindon, at Havana, in port July 28. 
possible to say what is to be done Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Aug 16. 

in every case for in each case the guide babqukntinm.
is what is reasonably prudent in that | Alb,tp0uittAu?io.mer' frm° 

particular case. In one case it might be 
removing the ice, in another strewing 
sand or other material on it to prevent 
it from being slippery, in another it 
might not be prudent to do anything.
The only guide in any case being what 
is prudent and when there is any evi
dence of a want of such prudence the 
case resolves itself into a question of 
fact for a jury and is not a question of 

law at all.
The evidence in this case was that this 

side walk was not cleaned from snow
nearly all the winter and that there was __________
ice upon it In some respects it was Climo’s Work should ^ ,®?rkfJu^n15f]21®£*et,&41,Graft0n,LlTerp001 in p PP 1TRP Jtr Hflproved°to he by the nou-remov^ the = ”1 ^ * CRAIBE & CO”

snow and that the plaintiff slipped and — Schr Adeline^ 192, Brown, Providence, ice and
fell upon the ice and was injured, but TO, Fortin, Sy key, b.l Troon
whether, without certain evidence of the ||- l Tl Q pn I ■tSon- A -,

MSBBJf Me In, Tenders Wanted.
angle, and, if necessary it would require --------------

61 and03King Street,
but I think I ought not to do this, for I _________Q ______ Sçhr British Queen, <3, Williams, Rockland,Me, ing on the corner 0f Union street and Hazen
think the learned judge was wrong in °°Schr Clarine, 96, Imre, AImn. ?l?!SbyfH.^.IM?tt! Areh?t«e°.E to Pla°' pre
the view he took of the Uw on which Q!| O _ I ^i,l7/Slrt?WolMU=arl>°r- „Æd°west0r “y tend" n°‘ nMe“*rilTdpeCial paie ; ESS'aSedf" '
attempting to supply the evidence I 1 Canadt.n Port,. I St. John, N.B.. Aug. 16th. 1880.

have indicated as, such would have I ----------OF----------  ABRIVBD.

been useless in the view the learned 
judge took. I therefore think the justice 
of the case requires that there should 

be a new trial.

SPIRIT Or THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 13, New York 5,
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia

OilclothsFOR SALE.AUCTION ISALES.

NOTICE OF SALE. MBsMere,afllEnghshTHE CORBETT—In this city, on the 18th insL, after a 
lingering illness, Donald Corbett aged 34 years 
leaving a wife and one child to mourn their 
loss.

^^“Funeral from his late residence, 173 Prin
cess street, on Wednesday at half-past 2 o’clock, i 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted te attend.
McLAUGHLIN—On the 19th inst., after a linger

ing illness, Katie, youngest child of William 
and Mary McLaughlin, aged two years and 
three months.

,88F*Faneral to morrow at half-past 2 o’clock

TOOLE—In Carleton, on the 19th inst., Susannà 
G. beloved wife of James Toole, leaving a 
husband, two sons, one daughter, three grand 
and two great grand children to mourn their

.2^“Funeral from her late residence, corner 
Union and Minnette streets, Thursday at half
past two. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

(Telegraph and San please copy.) 
McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 17th inst., a 

No. 24 Charlotte street, Mary, beloved wife 
of William McDermott,leaving a husband and 
six children to mourn their loss.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. and Linoleums
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Enquire of A, L. SPENCER.
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Munson Pickett, bounded by said land at a certain Advertisements under this head inserted for

MX«J«'8!™“8asri
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premises belonging or in any wise appertaining. | STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.
Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY,
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

VICTOR
TYPE

WRITER.

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
AH. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.

CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

At Chicago, Chicago 9, Pittsburg 3.
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 14, Cleve

land 3.
The Famous and Ever-delightfnl,NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

JAPANESE PILLAGEi J4
5 And its World of Wonders, will open at

.............. 63 33

.............. 62 36

..............59 37
...59 00

Brooklyn..........
Boston.........
Cincinnati........
Philadelphia..
SewTort'.::::

St. Andrew’s Rink, ___o___
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 19th, sjARfll II fill RPRT

SSI»tir.n^ériSl0D.riu0^CMJ nflnllLU U I UDE.ll ■ j
ISZâs«.‘Knitrtebïïîo” \ S4 KING STREET.

BOARDING. 38
.............52 45
........... .42 55

Cleveland ........................... 30 66
Pittsburg.................................19 76

Newest and Best Machine,

THE SHAFFERS PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcTHE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE

At Buffalo, Chicago 5, Buffalo 2.
At Philadelphia, Brooklyn 11, Phila

delphia 8.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 5, Cleveland 3.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Manufacturei''8 Agent,
LeB. ROBERTSON,

154 Prince Wm. St.

-------AND-------

PUNCH AND JUDY. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN
DALN0KY—At London, Eng., July 17th, of con

sumption, Deborah, beloved wife of A. W. 
Dalnoky, and daughter of the late Samuel 
Tompkins, of this city, leaving a husband and 
one son to mourn her loss.

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

MONEY TO LOAN. srJfii&snrBReception every aftei 
ing 7 to 10 o’clock- St 
and 8.30.
lO Cent» Admits to All.

Seat, for stage Entertainment 5 cent,. q Latest Patterns in ELECTEO ELATED WAEE, bouff i 11 o)n a 
RUFUS s0MEKBY,r I fading manufacturers.

i
III Summer UAWN TENNIS GOODS.B^k“yn::::::::::":::::::i? ” «5 $

“ewTork::::::::::::::::::^ « 8? S

Philadelphia.........................51 47 98 o2
Pittsburg................................ 42 48 90 47
Cleveland.............................. 40 53 93 43
Buffalo................................... 56 66 92 21

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 
60 and 02 Prince William St.Attention is Called to the 

Letters given below.MTSKsS1»'1'1 FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!Fellow’s Speedy ReliefMortgagee.

HANLAN DEFEATS TBBMBB.
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 15.—The' sculling 

match between Hanlap and Teenier came 
off yesterday afternoon,and was wituessed 
by a large crowd. The water and day 
were splendid and the oarsmen in fine 
condition. The race was one mile heats 
with two turns for $500, best two and 
three. Hanlan won in straight heats. 
Time—6.29* and 6.34*.

MATTBRSON GOES BY STEPHENSON.

Sydney, N, S. W. Aug. 19.—Neil Mat- 
terson the oarsman, today, defeated 
Stephenson on the Parramatta river by 
four lengths. The course was covered 
in 20 minutes 57 seconds.

Athletic.
At the Railway Clearing-house Athlet

ic Club sports, held on Saturday, Aug. 
2, at the Paddington recreation grounds 
H. Curtis of the Higbgate Harriers, broke 
the two miles walking record from 
scratch. The track was not in the best 
of condition, but Curtis succeeded in go
ing through the field and lowering the 

record by no 1 
His time was 14 m. 14 2-5seca., the 
previous record being 14 m. 21 3-5 secs., 
made by W. H. Meek, at Stamford Bridge 

July 12, 1884.

BARQUES.
is a most certain remedy forCOVERED HAMS,

------ ALSO-------

, | PICNIC HAMS

WANTS H.W.NORTHRUP,
e SOUTH WHARF.

KNOWN.

I Certify that I have got- an artificial leg from.|

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen-1 “ajiAiïvedrelj»ctaSdthatî°frealilt mÿ0,?.»tore-
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 1 POTt to h,a °TeU 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

MAKE YOUR Samples of our Teas can be had at
THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREANDREW LEMMON.

My son is now wearing one of Mr. Alfred Riggs’ 
lAtcst improved Artificial Lets, which has proved 
in every way satisfactory, he being able,to skate 
and walk any distance with comfort and ease.

Voure.ic. M-HANHT_

•r
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AND BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

IX. W. BAXTER C O

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

to me and I can walk bo well with it, I feel it my 
duty to report it to his credit.sailed McEACHERN.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING pl?=7o?S”=™.ic,edwouldd0,el110caUatmy
—f: .  ---------——; I ALFRED RIGGS,

No. 5 Erin Street.

BRIGANTINES.
Murchison from Philadelphia eld JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod-

Fort or SI. JoliB.
ARRIVED.The Corset Sale was to have 

terminated on Saturday. As ! 

a rule our policy is not to ex
tend a special sale beyond its 
advertised time. There seems 
to be peculiar considerations 
however why this sale should 
be continued for another week; 
therefore every tenth buyer of 
corsets get thtir corsets free.

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

Alhlow, 639, pre. Little Gl.ee PeM9> P1Um8’ Mel°“S>
tito John F Morrison, vessel to Oi.vor | Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Apples, &€., &c. 
-----AT-----

^ Schr Clifton, 219, Lndlow, New London, bal I €H ARISES A* C/EjA.lt!K’S$ 

Schr Lyra, 99, Seely, Providence, bal A D Wil* No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Dalmation Insect Powder,

Son. „ , „ . (PURE) Bulk and by the ounce.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via _____

YÎSuhi«r.h. md,e ..a Paris Green, Hellebore,

pass, C McLanchlan <t Son.
Am .trem yucht 45.C-w.ll on » I QaiDphOr,

Chloride of Lime.

FRESH AND PURE.

Bark
Sydney .parted Low Emgers

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils ? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Kan,
n to

mAm Schr Theresa, 194, Glass, New York, bal R Saint John, N. B.Coaster» in Fort, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Greville. Baird for Londonderry. NS. 
“ Emma TStorey, Fraser for Grand M 

SOUTH MAKKKT WHARF.

:

■ ADDRESS :

104 l Win. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,

Do you wrant Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

“ Weenona, Morrill, lor Freeport.
•• Oddi el low, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Brisk. Wadlin for Beaver Harbor.
" Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
“ Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.

The sailor hat in white straw is selling 
for seven cents. A drop in the price of I Am Schr Eri, 218, Theall, Boston, bal Geo F 

blazers, shop-made shirts and Gordon Etta, 28, Cheney, Grand Manan.
sashes is expected very soon. I CLEARED.

SHIPPER.
than seven seconds.:

HO'WIE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
THE INQUEST.

The Employees Not to Blame For the 
Death of Hugh Montagne—G aies 
Needed.

An inquest on the body of Hugh 
Montague, the old man who was killed by 
the C. P. R express on Saturday after- 

at the Portland street crossing was 
room

Aug 18.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

) you Second-hand OoodsHave 
of any 
or Exchange ?

Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

ENSfcK:::::.......

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

j. & jTd7howe.

noon
held last night at the probate court 
John Montague, Mrs. Murphy, Fred Scott, 
Fred Carson, the engineer and firemen of 
the locomotive and others gave evidence. 
The coroner then addressed the jury. 
He did not think the employees 
on the train were to blame, the 
engineer not having seen the deceased 
until within about 2o feet of him. 
Gates were needed at Portland and Aca
dia streets and at the Long wharf cross
ing. By the two recent sad accidents 
the heads of two families had been re
moved. He felt very strongly in this 
matter and believed that it was clearly 
the dnty of somebody to have gates 
placed at these crossings to prevent loss 
of life. The evidence submitted showed 
that if there had been gates on the cross
ing the recent sad accident would not 

have occurred.
A few minutes later the jury returned 

the following verdict : {,We, the jury em
panelled to inquire into the death of 
Hugh Montague, find that he was acci
dentally killed at Portland street cross
ing by an engine attached to No. 1 train, 
and that the employes be exonerated 
from all blame. The jury believes that 
if there had been gates at the crossing 
the accident of Saturday, the 16th inst, 
would not have occurred.”

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
KTI PVVTfi A WTTEK. I Wednesday, 20th-Corleton Royal Arch Chapter, 
vil VzütlN -L o aA- Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland

hHigh
Water aterletsDate. N V»GET THE BEST.î'ia'

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
sat\

19
20 5
21
22

I 5 9
6 40

65

Smoke SARATOGAS25$
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

August, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Halifax, 16th inst, stmr Nova Scotian, Hughes Call at S. H. Hart’S and ask for

LD*ENS.|lliPiiii#i ™.
^ Guysboro^14th inst, barque Bellona, Leak,from

Chatham, 16&" inst, barque Napotini, Paragallo, 
from Liverpool. „ „ _

Newcastle, 16th inst, barques Stella, 
maun, from Rouen; Frateli Laurin, Sehia

Umil ^IBBbsbbssss
two miles from Woodstock, last Saturday | Knotted FrillSeS 3110. 1,0111 from Liverpool.

o I CLEARED.
f Halifax, 16th inst, schr Jennie Parker, Marvin,

Lunenburg, 9th inst, schr Blizzard; 14th, schr Mrs. E. Lynn Linton. Price 25C. 
Lion, Peters—both for Jamaica. | _________ e_________

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Cardiff, 15th, barks Cambay. Morris, Quebec; 
n n - n . n 2 O 1 O I ^^Swa'n^eaflStL inst, barque Mark Twain, Meluin
Scarfs, 13-4, 2, and 21-2 hg&ffSk m=t, b.„u, h.vt=. Quude„on,

yards long with 116W 61ld fr^™rpa^0^i3ttl ip8t> barque Emanuel, Jensen, 1 THE PHAIVTOIVI

I 'l.ive^Ml, 14th barque Kobe, Braarvig from

Londonderry. 14th inst, barque Omen, Johnson, 
from Chatham.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.Central Cigar Store,

69 and 71 King St.
Provincial Points.

The Springhill News reports that 60,- 
000 feet of deals at Maccan were burned 
the early part of last week. Fine Quality WhiteNo. 10.

It will pay you to Advertise in LOCAL MATTERS.
GAZETTE, everybody will --------

For additional Local News see 

— First Page.

NEW BOOKSHager- A. ISAACS,the
see it.

SOWING THE WIND,
A HOVEL,

i
WANTED. Point Leprbaux, Aug. 19.—9 a. m.— 

_ j Wind east, calm, clear. Therm. 58. Three 
schooners inward, one barque, one brigt.

& evening.
Churchill Bros., of Hantsport, 

building a large steamer, which is to be 
long and narrow, and is understood for 

the coal trade. •

72 Prince William Street.Fancy Borders.

■
10'cmüeocAtimc™1jtt!/'cCTitoa week. Pay-1 two tbreemastod, and eight other schoon- 
able tn advance. | ers outward.

In the Equity Court, Fredericton,yes
terday, Eagles vs Christie, judgment was 
rendered for the plaintiff; amount $2,146 

4X7 ANTED—CO AT MAKERS WANTED. I with intereat and coats. 

emloymhenL ° A°k! (!aMPBELL, MtormutoSt. That Fixe PBOI'ERTY at Kingsclear he-
------------------------------ ----------------:------------------zr longing to Major O’Malley, together with

the seven acres of island, has been dis- 
Apply at once at 166 Sydney Street, opp. Queen poged 0ftoMr. William Henry. It IS 
Square’____________ __________________________j said the property fetched $2,300.

-D0Y WANTER-FOR PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
JJAStore. Address in own hand writing, stat
ing age, grade at school, references, P. O. box 143,

DON’T FAILPure Linen Bnrean! FORTY TALES
FROM THE HILLS,

By Rudyard Kipling.
A young lad who lives on the lower 

part of Main street, is said to chew and 
swallow glass for the amusement of his 
playmates.—Moncton Times.

Zebulon Ingraham, Lower Newburg,
Carleton Co., was so severely stung by | QeSlgllSi

wild bees Monday last that the services _ - -
0‘Geo^eTennTofZtçZ is passing {jlM SÜfillO tlTIl I

the summer at Baddeck, Cape Breton, in hart from St John: 17th, schr Wawbeck, Edgett,
which secluded place he can pursue his Scflirfs with d.66D TilTlftTl HVriwardLHaÆnff6tnh fnstfschr Sarah Hunter,

literary work without interruption. A tTL d^«” — « M J Z A McM LLAN.The marriage of Rev, H. Lancaster to FlUlgeS and DraWB Thread N.wjrK^ mbr E(hel Em J. Ot H. Ill L 111 1 L 1. H II .

So““5hahf:^k0f“ Ends and Sides. —; I ORANGEMEN, attention.
Bishop’s chapel, Eden court, Inverness, ---------------- - furgey^RredlfroniBurba^osfaclir A*miie V Bur- 1 mfiE offioura and members of tb« St. John

Scotland, on July 31st. All the above will be sold at Prices I'5’ÆtelÆ, reh, Gl.n.re, Srro,»,
Barque’“Mariner’’ 695 tous,ta»at Port neïer before equaiied for such Elegant fT^l4Ul,.Wp Liz,in E Troop, F™„es, ,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- _

zr,:™;
was recently sold in New.York to Catello WEEK ONL r M next week we shall New York, 15th inst, barque Nova Scotia potter ___________THO^E.
Slarace, of Naples for «,650 Her name ^ on aa]e „„ M Iœportation8 of kWSSïÜ SïïS& M. W. FOGARTY.

has been changed to Leo XIII- I cloths and Dress Fabrics. ' ~ | FOGARTY £ MURPHY
Macaulay Bros, k

tVÜ,ei6th inat, schr Crestline, Dickson,

ESSBSS
O. box 324.

to call and examine my fine stock of
SIZE6

Watches,
Clocks, 

Jewellery &c.

The Exhibition.
The Exhibition Association held a 

meeting yesferday afternoon. Arrange
ments were made for taking care of the 
West Indian exhibits which arrived in 

the Loanda.
A number of communications were 

read and referred to the several commit
tees. It was decided to enforce the rule 
previously adopted to make a charge of 
25 cents for each entry. The committee 
appointed to confer with the railway 
authorities had been successful and the 
L C. R. would make suitable excursion

Tue finance committee submitted a re
port of authorized expenditure to date 
amounting to $10,466, and an addition
al estimated expenditure of $16.850.

The building committee reported a 
number of additional expenses, which 
they would be enforced to incur. Having 
found that the floor of the annex is in a bad 
state of repair they would require to re
lay a considerable portion of it and had 
also found it necessary to lay an addition
al "plank walk leading to the buildings, 
and a number of other changes to be 
made in the buildings. The report was 

approved.
The building committee and finance 

committee were empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements for leading the 
water into the buildings, and the live 
stock and finance committees were em
powered to make arrangements for the 
supply of water to Moosepath.

It was decided to hold regular monthly 
meetings of the directors at 3.30 p. m., 
on Mondays from this date to the open
ing of the exhibition.

It was also decided that the wages to 
be allowed attendants at the buildings 
should not exceed $1.60 per day, and the 
general superintendent was empowered 
to sell certain space for advertising pur-

RICKSHAW,
By Rudyard Kipling.

SOLDIERS THREE,
By Rndyard Kipling.I

The Artillery.—The five batteries 
will assemble at the drill shed tonight

-------- I for brigade drill, preparatory to the an-

TTI7ANTED.—A COOK. Apply at 112 Hazen nuaj inspection on the 29th inst. The
™ Street. ___ brigade will attend divine service at the

Stone church, on Sunday next.

FOR SALE BY

My stork Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,WA™TOAMfeAPDAJLlESEL¥:fl%'orÆ

ter Street.
Dis-

The Marine Department was notified
75 Germain Street, South King.

(ûîp™0fficle°ca'itï applr,°‘ b7 lelter been totally destroyed by fire and that it 

----------------------- --------------------------------------------- is impossible to rebuild it before next ALSO--------------DYER, Recording Sect’y.
WAS^,MBNAE^A,L.stB^Ar™ year. _______t__________

Tiie Equity Court.—Re McIntosh vs 
WANTED.—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND ONE I the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer was 
YV Laundry Girl at Hotel Stanley. unfinished at the adjournment of this
WTOSfflHO Sffiillrratogbut^prhe™

I was required at the Circuit Court and Mr. 

Justice Palmer adjourned the Equity 
Court until tomorrow morning.

Artificial legs.—Mr. Alfred Riggs, 
of No 5 Erin Street, is making quite a 
success in the manufacture .of artifical 
limbs. Those who are unfortunately in

A large stock of IE"1 Y- OIEï-A-IIE^SJAS. J. MURPHY.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,The American schooner Millie Irving, 
has been seized at Souris, P. E. Island, 
because the captain would neither put 
to sea nor enter his vessel. It is al
so alleged that the crew were selling 
goods contrary to the captain’s orders.

Cape Breton collieries, which have 
been taxed this season in supplying 
demands for coal, are now heavily press
ed by fall orders in addition to the St. 
Lawrence contracts; and managers state 
that they have room for a large number 
of miners, who, if obtainable, will enable 
them to supply demands promptly.

On Sunday a commercial traveler 
named Michael Whelan, who has been 
drinking hard, walked into the river near 
Harris wharf. He was seen by two men, 
arrested and placed in the lock up. Dr. 
Brydges was called in. He is now sober
ed up and will be sent to Newcastle, 
where he belonge.—Moncton Transcript.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 

and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, If. B._______

FafT River,
for Salmon River. „ ____

Portland, 15th inst, schr Frank W- Cole, for 
Dorchester.

L SERVANT.wAK?»TVQr,«A

To make the cup I MtoM„porti9lhfA^BaroaeBmma B Smith,
_ Faulkner tor San Domingo. Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments

that cheers, get b™d,ed 10b“,ad™Xme. MONTREAL.
Eagle Chop Tea, r„?k;thgSiÆ0.dale,,h‘p A"»t"ana-0a,n»b«11- 30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.

D r Perth Amboy, 14th inst sehr Georgia, Long-1 NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

in 51b boxes, at mrefOTChatw
Fishing

Tackle.
CAFE.TT7ANTED—BOARD AND LODGINGS FOR nee<j 0f 8uch articles would do well to 

s'lLSreoS' £,1=; conBult Mr. Kiggswho has a large quanti

■ '«‘freahmVw ity Of testimonials as to the efficency of
committee, 30 Canterbury Street. The neoeeeary fois work some of which are published in

SetTrï!. OfficTnêard" tVA'S | another column.

Prince William Street.

NPort.month.te—ictieehr Reeled Adrafor Menig and Boy's Rubber and Tweed I DAVID MITCHELL,
your grocers. j LIVERPOOL. Bark Queen of the Fleet, 839A02 COfitS, Rubber Boots, &0.

Ever, box stamp- SSIff£.«.=,S "T'"' “
ed on five sides Pun,Sri,dike*.
with an eagle. | A"kiadsofRubber

Ve«K. SS Winthrop, 11 cases hern FRANK S. ALL WOOD, 
s-ff. ,1,M"lbarrel’ 179 Union street.

-DEALER IN-
Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
The Circuit Court.—The special docket

, , for plaintiff. The cause was impending. 
WAK;r£ .P«S.BfnvFe°n?ieAn,^4L1. Mont McDonald for plaintiff. The case 

ita development. Apply at the Gazette | Qf p^gher vs The Mayor of St. John is 
now engaging the attention of the court. 

GAZET1E OF I ç. a. Stockton attorney and C.
Ietefile8’aPPy ner>Q. c., counseï for the plaintiff and 
--------------------  Recorder Jack for the defendant.

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.
--- MY---

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation aa it haa in 
the paat. Everything in first-claaa order.
49 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.Hardware.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN
Tub Japanese Village will be opened j 320 Half Cll66tS 

for the reception of visitors at 
the St. Andrew’s
street this evening. Elsewhere they 
have attracted large crowds of vis
itors, their native costumes, their exhi- 

. bition of the various industries practised 
in their distant native land never fail to 
interest. As a people the J apenese are of 
a higher intellectual order than the 
Chinese and their tastes are more refin
ed. The “Japs” who receive tonight are 
evidently intellegent men and the inter

preter is always on
courtesies. The admission

with a complete line of the most 
fashionable TWEEDS and will be 
made to order at prices to salt 
everybody. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

HUGH NEAMS*

N. Skin-THE 
o compl

WAKSK

at this office. for sale by W. 
FRANK MATH
EW AY, 17 and 18 
South Wharf.

Mount Allison Institutions.
SACKVILLE, N. B.

rink, Charlotte
NEW ADVERTISEMENT. | MR L. W- TITUS

WILL GIVE LESSONS IN

VOICE TRAINING,
piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED.JŒPAIR-
work warranted li’rflt-clasa, ov’ei twenty years’ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

The Kingsville Cornet Band Picnic 
held yesterday at Watters’ landing.

Police Coart.
George Watters, for using profane 

language on Main street and John Me 
Carthy, John Gallagher drunks, were 
fined $4 each. Maggie Godsoe was fined 
$8 for being drunk on Sheffield street 
David Mitchell, Charlotte Stanton and 
Thos, Bums were fined $20 each for 
keeping liquor for sale.

Alex. Halpin and Amelia Kennedy

ssaç*-;”
bathroom and three bedroou-s, all in first-class points, gent’s deessing case ; ladies’arch- The case of Herman Frazer the Pull 
ïïtetoF’RÏÏfï» p“°»°"m..PaAprplyat” cry, Teresa Leonard, Indiantown, 11 man car conductor, who had the trouble 

Schofield & Co. iLtd), No. 130 Prince william points, ladies dressing case. with the gate keeper at the station
The Piuncesa A usa and El Ambar was settled yesterday afternoon by 

mo LET-THREE FLATS OVER MY AUCTION Imported Havana Cigars which are the Frazer making a public apology
4 :ZtflL0redÙfmateSrVue^ *» Mr. Steven, and the

Abajo tobacco which prevents the dry- withdrawing the charge against Frazer, 
of the throat usually occasioned by

smoking domestic cigars. Do not allow Peujk Island Co.’s Grape Juice ls in- 
prejudice to prevent you from giving valuable for eickness and as a tonic is 
these two brands of really fine Imported unequalled. It ie recommended by 
Havana cigare a trial. You will find Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
them a luxury and all that ia claimed for mice of the grape. Our 
them. Price,10 cts. or three for 25 cts. Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 Kirth Wharf, 
Louis Green,59 King street. Importer and can supply our Brands of Grape ^Juices 
dealer only in fine Havana cigars. by the case of one dozen.^

>TUSy,rtJtirm K u'

the University begin Sept. 5th. at 9 o’clock.
F°rfuUr5miNCHidrD..

President of the University. 
REV. B. C. BORDEN, M.. A.

Principal of the Ladies’ College. 
C.W. HARRISON, M. A., ,
, 1890. Principal of Academy.

was
The three mile single scull race between 
Dalton and Edward Roes was a closely 
contested struggle. Dalton led until with
in two lengths of the finibh when Ross 
shot to the front and won by half a 

Advertisements under this head inserted for 1The other events, winners and 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

TJSE

DR. BAXTER’S
28

at his room,

70 Dorchester Street.
Mr. Titus gives for reference MB. GEO. J. 

PARKER, the Boston Tenor, with whom 
he has studied daring the past four years.

FLOWERS.TO LET.
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, «See., made on shortest 

notice.

CHALYBEATEBIRTHS. Aug. 13th

BAMBOO EASELSprizes were : Air gun, David Delaney, 
Milford, 25 points, silver butter cooler ;

DRYSDALE—At Avonhurst, Windsor, 12th inst, 
to the wife of Arthur Drysdalo, barrister, a 
daughter. ___________

hand to extend MONAHAN’S
---- CHEAP-----

HAND MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Custom Work Made to_Order.

FINE AND CHEAP ATi A~VALUABLErREMEDY_
eJecqseqsql,

Hui Children and Diseases arising from uQ H1sSby^lD!^ta^kll.OOzBottle fj

HjQjEEQ

■ FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER!

PREPARED BY

necessary
price is so smftll that it offers no barrier 

- to a visit from any one and every one.

The Steam Yacht Magnolia, owned by 
Mr. Freeman Rodgers of Newport R. I., 
arrived in the harbor yesterday after- 

She is 99 feet in length and

d. McIntosh.GORBELL'S ART STORE, Telephone.0

TO THE PUBLIC.MARRIAGES. 214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Picture, Framed at our usual low prices. I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc,,

in the very latest designs. Any eastings not in 

sure cure for smoky chimneys.

LANCASTER-BINNEY -At the Bishop’s Chapel 
Eden Court, Inverness.Scotland, on the 31st 
ult., by the Bishop of Moray and Ross, unele 
of the bride, assisted by the Rev. W. Hibbert 
Binney, Vicar of Wilton, Cheshire, and Rural
Dean, the Rev. Henry Lancaster, son of the „____
late J. J. Lancaster. Esc.,of Holmwood House WILLIAM B. MCVEY,Csntorbury, to Helen, daughter of the Into I AAJUJ-T41VA AX. >
Right Rev. Hibbert Binney. Bishop of Nova 
Scotia.

FINDER-RINE—At the police office, Halifax, on 
the 16th inst, by Rev. E. B. Moore, Mr. Wm.
Finder to Mrs. Providence Rine, all of Hali-

Jig Sawing
measures 45 tons. The little vessel is 
painted white, is fitted up for comfort, 
and presents a fine appearance. There 
is only a small party on board who are 
making a general tour. They will 
probably go up the river in a day or two. 
The yacht was considerably damaged 

run into by the

DAN. MONAHAN,latter and Turning.
162 Union Street.

machines ami workmen, wo 
rior work at low prices.Having the best 

can guarantee supe 
^-Jig Sawing done to any angle, frank melliday,

MASON,
113 Sydney Street.

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL-
TWOSBM^TTFLATSyN™»! Oemain SL, 6

TSeST1'FAmWEATUEfi' 
Architect, 84 Germain SL

this morning by being 
steamer Winthrop. fax.
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